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 DOWN SOUTH JAZZ CLUB PRESENTS  

THE ROGER CLARK QUARTETTHE ROGER CLARK QUARTETTHE ROGER CLARK QUARTETTHE ROGER CLARK QUARTET    
WITH CHERIE GLANVILLEWITH CHERIE GLANVILLEWITH CHERIE GLANVILLEWITH CHERIE GLANVILLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FEATURING 

ROGER CLARK (ALTO) 

DOUG KUHN (BASS) 

RORY CLARK (KEYBOARD) 

LARRY KEAN (DRUMS) 

CHERIE GLANVILLE (VOCALS) 
WHERE & WHEN 

AT CLUB SAPPHIRE 

 THURSDAY 21ST JULY 2022 
$15 JAZZ CLUB MEMBERS, $25 VISITORS 

MUSIC STARTS AT 7.30 PM 
Bookings with Pam or George on 0479 065 590, at 

bookings@downsouthjazzclub.org.au, or at door on the night   



 DOWN SOUTH JAZZ CLUB 
                  PO BOX 346 MERIMBULA, 2548 

                                                              July 2022 

 

 

Dear Member 
 
 
On Thursday 21st July, at Club Sapphire, the Down South Jazz Club has pleasure in bringing to the stage The Roger Clark 
Quartet with Cherie Glanville, featuring Roger Clark on alto, Doug Kuhn on bass, Rory Clark on keyboard, Larry Kean on 
drums and Cherie Glanville on vocals. 
 

 
Roger Clark is a veteran of jazz. Having sold his pushbike at an early age to buy his first alto, he has 
worked throughout his musical career to emulate bop legends such as Charlie Parker and Phil Woods. He 
is an accomplished player whose parameters remain tied to orthodox bop language.  Roger has developed 
his own sound, making the most of the dynamic contrast and colour in his own playing, while 
simultaneously allowing other band members their own space to shine. Roger also has the enviable ability 
to adapt his style to suit any vocalist and any occasion. 
 

 
Doug Kuhn started playing jazz when he got his first bass in the mid-sixties. Equally at home in small groups 
reading chord charts and big bands following the dots, Doug is a regular at many of Australia’s main jazz festivals. 
Career highlights include: playing with Dudley Moore at the Musician’s Club, being in the support band for the 
Duke Ellington Orchestra and meeting many of the Duke’s musicians, playing with the remaining Red Onions 55 
years after Doug bought one of their LPs - his first jazz record, backing Normie Rowe and Marcia Hines at 
Moomba in front of 20,000 fans, and having a 5-night a week residency with the Anne &amp; Johnny Hawker 
Band and backing international floorshow acts including Englebert Humperdink and Gerry Marsden from Gerry 
&amp; the Pacemakers. 

 
Jazz piano prodigy Rory Clark grew up in a musical family and showed considerable promise from a 
very early age. In 2004, Rory attended a master class in New York City with the legendary pianist 
McCoy Tyner. Since then he has worked with some of the best names internationally including vocalists 
Lynda Lawrence, Salena Jones from USA and Trudy Kerr from the UK. Rory has also recorded several 
albums under his own name with the ABC which have received international airplay across leading radio 
stations  
 

As a lifelong musician Larry Kean’s passion and flair for jazz can be appreciated by audiences whether he is 
playing in an intimate quartet or a full blown 18-piece big band. His style is enthralling, bringing 
understated control and dynamic energy together seamlessly. Larry has performed with the Victoria Police 
Show Band and toured Ireland with the Victoria Police Pipe Band. Recently, he has recorded and performed 
with Roger Clark (alto saxophone), Groovin’ Easy Orchestra, Downbeat Big Band and 32 Bars In 32 Bars. 
Larry has graced the stage with Melbourne Theatre Company, Michael Edgely Circus, Community Brass 
Bands, Grand Wazoo (soul rhythm blues) and residencies in restaurants. The beat goes on. 

 
Cherie Glanville is no stranger to the stage; singing to her first audiences at just eight years of age. 
Since then she’s learnt from the best; continually honing her craft. Classically trained in New Zealand, 
Cherie’s musical destiny changed the instant her Dad put on In The Mood. Cherie began singing jazz 
professionally 30 years ago but has continued studying voice, drama, movement, language and life. 
She’s worked in radio, theatre, recording studios and on countless stages across New Zealand and 
Australia. The result is Cherie’s innate ability to connect with her audiences and share inspired musical 
stories. Cherie remains humbled by the incredible musical relationships she has forged in Australia. 
Some of these bring her to you in Merimbula with Roger, Rory, Doug and Larry. 
 

 
This entertaining evening of jazz will cost $15 for members and $25 for visitors with music commencing at 7.30 pm. Bookings 
can be made by sending an email to bookings@downsouthjazzclub.org.au or using the form on the WhatsOn page on our web 
site. You can also call Pam or George Pitt on 0479 065 590, or just turn up on the night and pay at the door. The Club Sapphire 
bistro opens at 5.30 pm for those who wish to have a meal first. 
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